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Kidnapped. Taken to a private island. I never thought this could happen to me. I never imagined that a single chance encounter on the eve of my 18th birthday could change my life so completely. Now I belong to him. A Julian. For a man who is as relentless as he is beautiful - a man makes me burn. A man whose
tenderness seems more devastating to me than his cruelty. My captor is an enigma. I don't know who he is or why he kidnapped me. There is a darkness within it, a darkness that frightens me even when it attracts me. No name is Nora Leston, and that's my story. Kidnapped at the age of eighteen. Captive for 15 months.
It's like news headlines. And yes, I did. I kidnapped her. Nora, with long brunette and silky mane. It's my weakness, my obsession. I'm not a good man. I never wanted to be. You can love me, but you can't change me. However, I can change it. My name is Julian Esguerra and daughter-in-law is mine. Captor and
captive. Lovers. Soulmates. We're all that and more. We thought we had been through the worst. We thought we finally had a chance. We were wrong. We're Nora and Julian, and that's our story. First volume of the dark romance and bestseller trilogy on the New York Times and USA Today charts. He kidnapped me. He
took me to a private island. I never thought anything like this could happen to me. I never imagined that this chance encounter on the eve of my 18th birthday could change my life in such a drastic way. I belong to you now. A Julian. A man who is as ruthless as he is attractive, a man whose simple rub lights the spark of
my desire. A man whose tenderness seems more daunting to me than his cruelty. My kidnapper is an enigma. I don't know who he is or why he kidnapped me. There is a little darkness inside it, a darkness that frightens me while attracting me. My name is Nora Leston, and that's my story. Kidnapped at the age of
eighteen. Captive for 15 months. It's like news headlines. And yes, I did. I kidnapped her. Nora, with long brunette and silky mane. It's my weakness, my obsession. I'm not a man. I never wanted to be. You can love me, but you can't change me. However, I can change it. My name is Julian Esguerra and daughter-in-law
is mine. Captor and captive. Lovers. Soulmates. We're all that and more. We thought the worst was happening. We thought we finally had a chance. We thought wrong. We're Nora and Julian and that's our story. First volume of the dark romance and bestseller trilogy on the New York Times and USA Today charts. He
kidnapped me. He took me to a private island. I never thought anything like this could happen to me. I never imagined that this chance encounter on the eve of my 18th birthday could change my life so drastically. Drastic. I belong to him. A Julian. A man who is as ruthless as he is attractive, a man whose simple rub
lights the spark of my desire. A man whose tenderness seems more daunting to me than his cruelty. My kidnapper is an enigma. I don't know who he is or why he kidnapped me. There is a little darkness inside it, a darkness that frightens me while attracting me. My name is Nora Leston, and that's my story. Kidnapped at
the age of eighteen. Captive for 15 months. It's like news headlines. And yes, I did. I kidnapped her. Nora, with long brunette and silky mane. It's my weakness, my obsession. I'm not a good man. I never wanted to be. You can love me, but you can't change me. However, I can change it. My name is Julian Esguerra and
daughter-in-law is mine. We thought we had been through the worst.  We thought we finally had a chance. We're Nora and Julian, and that's our story. Page 2 Showing the posts tagged paranormal was mine. I was yours. I could not refuse, I was predestined linked to a primitive polar bear shapeshifter, my destiny,
complying with the laws of our species. Predestined colleagues.7 This is what was said, that person who was meant to be yours alone. I didn't know who my predestined companion was until he came into my life as a storm ready to destroy everyone and everything in his path. When Kasias Stone walked into the bar
where he worked and our eyes collided, I swore the ground was opening. Every part of my body came to life for the first time.  My mating zeal accelerated, and all I could think about was the need for this man to take me to his bed and ease despair. He was the oldest and strongest man he had ever seen, his stature was
enormous, his muscles severe. It made even the strongest shapeshifters look weak. I didn't even hesitate when he almost threw me over my shoulder and said he would relieve me, that #1 A former FBI agent associates with the enemy in this intriguing shape-shifting, man/man romance of debut author, Charlie Adhara.
Hunting for big bad wolves was never part of Agent Cooper Dayton's plan, but a werewolf's attack takes him to the Special Bureau of Investigation carefully monitored. A new case comes with a new companion: the sturdy, sexy werewolf Oliver Park. Park is an agent of the Trust, a werewolf watchdog organization
working to ease rising tensions with BSI1. But as for Cooper, he's failing. While investigating a number of mysterious deaths other than anything they've seen, each bone in Cooper's body suspects his new partner, even as Park proves to be as competent as she is captivating. When more people disappear, the pressure
to resolve the case And even though he had decided to keep things professional, Cooper's friction with Park soon erupts #1 in the world of The Pure, where sexual relations with someone other than our eternal companion lead to a slow and painful death in thirty days, love comes with the warning label do it at your own
risk... Rain, the healer. From the first time she saw him, she longed to calm her pain and torment and nurtured herself with a secret and selfish desire: to have it for her. Valerius, the protector. Despite her instant attraction, she has insistently avoided being the Consort of the Healer, haunted by the brutality and violence
of her past. As the Phoenix Rite Decade approaches, as the threats of its vampire nèmesis intensify, Rain and Valerius must decide whether to let their stories and duties dictate their fate or risk everything for the opportunity for eternal love. Stephan Bancroft was happy for his brothers, but seeing them happily installed
made him feel even more the lack of his own consort. Taking on additional missions for the vampire council didn't help. Nothing would except find the woman who was meant to be yours. Bronwyn O'Brien had no idea vampires existed until she was attacked while walking home after a party. When Stephan rescued her,
Bronwyn also discovered that she would spend the rest of her life with the beautiful day walker. But will Bronwyn ever feel like she really belongs in Stephan's world? #1 found almost dead. To save me, they had to convert me... When I moved to New York after a bad divorce, I planned to reinvent myself... but I had no
idea that the new me would be a vampire. Or that the three vampires (yes, three!) that turned me would be the hottest and most frustrating men I'd ever met. Now the creepy shadow monsters harass me, and I don't know why. But equipping with these dangerously sexy siblings may be my best chance of survival,
although being around them does strange things in my heart. The old me was too scared to start dating again. The new self? He wants to devour all three. Can an exiled foreign woman and a career-driven woman agree to a place to call home during the holidays? Christmas is a stressful and lonely time of year for Noelle
as she struggles to keep her Christmas shop open while she arrives late to an empty house. Then, one night, a two-metre tall hairy alien rushes through its chimney and suddenly finds hesses paired with a huge creature they miss to leave the planet it loves. Naus is a banished alien trapped in a world full of oropel full of
hairless primitives. There's only one who grabs her nose and finds herself literally falling in love with her. You are willing to overlook your obsession with everything related to Christmas, but is it possible that you agree to make the Earth your home during the holidays and beyond to stay with it? #1 Beast now the Beast
has found me.  And he'll never let me go.  JADE Women are not safe on Earth, not from the Big Mistake. Over here, there is a rule: don't go to town. That's where men are. I live in hiding with Zoey, Dev and Makayla. It's a hard life, but let's make it work. Or we did, until Zoey got sick. Now I have no choice but to go to
town. I can't sit and watch her anymore. I have to find him a cure. My disguise fails me, my eyes give me away. Men descend on me like a rabid wolves man. Then a wild and alien warrior approaches. Eight feet of muscle, horns and claws. The beast throws me over my shoulder and drags me as I have it. I have no idea
what he wants, but the melancholic look in his alien eyes makes me shake and I fear the worst... VUKAROR Kysus is in ruins. The disease has devastated our people, our women are sterile and #1 so many desires for revenge that I can practically taste. That's all I ever wanted. So, I did what any privileged girl at
boarding school would do. I adopted a secret identity and became an internationally renowned thief, known as Fox. Nobody knows me. No one can catch me. Or so I thought... Turns out I have what they want. Special skills. And trust me, these skills are coveted... Dangerous. Now, I don't know who to trust or where to
go. Danger is hidden in every corner as I try to discover my past and origin. Joining unusual allies may be my only chance of survival or my biggest mistake. Only time will tell. I'm Davenport kit and this is just the beginning. **Warning: This book contains an exceptional heroine with several attractive men (#porquéelegir),
violence, undue and content that some readers may find triggering.** She paid her to be hers during the holidays.  Isabel is eager to return to Earth for Christmas. The work of his dreams as the main botany in Niri was worth traveling across the galaxy, but he won't miss the ornaments of his favorite vacation. Not to
mention that he misses everyone at home. All but his ex, of course. She will do her best to avoid seeing him again, but knowing him around town is inevitable. Verrik is tired of the monotony of his day-to-day life in Niri. Work many days as an electrician to try to get ahead and save the money you spend One day he hopes
to be able to support his own family, but as an orphan, his opportunities are limited. The only good thing that comes from his current work is to meet the small singular and curved botany of the Earth. Come back to Earth for the holidays. He's ready for his own adventure. Her suggestion to be her fake alien boyfriend is
unconventional, but can an alien warrior with horns and a lonely woman grant two children their Christmas wish to have a family? Jaelle feels isolated. Marginalized by people, like her mother and grandmother before her, she makes a living barely selling herbal remedies to people who don't want to admit they need your
help. When the children begin to disappear from the village, she is determined to find an answer to the enigma. She doesn't expect to stumble upon a huge alien with horns, one she sees through all her outfits. Since the accidental landing at K.R.S. 3, Commander Krampusarian D'Marchandar has spent his time trying to
fix his ship and secretly watching the other inhabitants. During his explorations, he discovers a strange and beautiful woman. It is an impossible attraction, but when she sees her treatment at the hands of the other villagers, she decides to protect her. A sweet and heartbreaking Christmas story starring two first orphans,
a heroine
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